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Dear Editor,
We are grateful to Ms. Cookman for her observations
and comments on our paper.1,2 Unfortunately, Ms.
Cookman misinterpreted both the results and our
conclusions.
In our paper we acknowledged the somewhat dis-
appointing response rate of approximately 50% but
neither Ms. Cookman nor ourselves considered that
the subsequent results negated the findings of our
survey.
In contrast to Ms. Cookman’s assertion, the sur-
vey was in fact undertaken with the understanding,
assistance and support of her professional associa-
tion, EPTA. The comment that, ‘‘Large, well-estab-
lished departments who carry out paediatric work
on a daily basis did not receive the questionnaire’’,
would, with respect, suggest more a deficiency in
the accuracy of the membership database of EPTA,
to whom the questionnaires were distributed.
It is also important to understand that the ques-
tionnaires were completed by members of EPTA
themselves. In these responses, the physiologists
were providing factual answers to factual questions.
These answers therefore reflected, among other
demographic information, the specific paediatric
training and experience of the members of EPTA. If
the physiologist considered that he or she had not
received any formal training on how to record an EEG
in a child, then that is how the question would be
answered. The same also applied to the responses of
the medical practitioners who reported the EEGs in
these departments. Our study simply and faithfully
reproduced and reported these answers without any
editing of the responses.
It is encouraging that the training of physiologists
(neurology) has been enhanced by the introduction
of the BSc degree course and that many physiologists
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by obtaining an MSc degree. Unfortunately, the
number of individuals who are likely to achieve an
MSc will be small and generally limited to major
teaching or university hospitals where EEG training
in paediatric EEG is likely to be good. In addition,
one (or more) academic qualifications do not neces-
sarily enhance the ability of a physiologist to both
establish a rapport with a child and successfully
record an interpretable EEG in a paediatric patient.
The EEG is clearly important in the assessment,
classification and management of the epilepsies of
childhood. In view of this role and the often inap-
propriate significance of its findings in ‘confirming’
or ‘refuting’ a diagnosis of epilepsy, we should all be
striving to ensure that the undertaking and report-
ing of paediatric EEGs is as reliable, accurate and as
safe as possible. We would hope that the results of
our survey will at least begin to ask this question
of our EEG and neurophysiology departments and
colleagues and subsequently meet the needs of
children and their families.
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